Short pulse close to round-trip time generated by cavity-less high-gain Nd:GdVO4 bounce geometry.
In this paper, pulsed output with pulse-widths approaching the round-trip time were generated by utilizing a cavity-less high-gain Nd:GdVO4 bounce geometry. By adopting an EOQ (electro-optics Q-switch) device, pulse-widths of 1.36 ns, 1.82 ns, and 2.39 ns were achieved at three effective cavity lengths, respectively. All these pulse-widths were close to the round-trip time of corresponding effective cavity lengths. Moreover, watt-level output power at kHz-level repetition rate was achieved, as well as the good beam quality with M2 factor less than 1.3. The output had a time-averaged continuous spectrum with 10 dB linewidth of 0.2 nm.